
 
PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD 

Thursday, August 1, 2013  
 

Minutes 
 

CALL TO ORDER: 
Chairman John Fontana called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Town Hall Lower Level 
Conference Room, 75 Main Street, Southington, CT. 
 
ROLL CALL: 
Present:  Chairman John Fontana, Vice Chairman Michael Fasulo, Commissioners Joseph LaPorte and 
Joanne D. Palmieri; Director of Recreation David A. Lapreay and Assistant Superintendent of Parks 
Michael Manware.  
Absent/Excused:  Commissioner David Kanute 
 
MINUTES: 
Commissioner Palmieri made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Fasulo, to accept the Minutes of the 
June 6, 2013 meeting as submitted.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
VISITORS:  None. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS & REPORTS: 
1.  Email from Joshua Pierce re Town Green Holiday Decorations.  The email questioned whether the 
nativity scene on the Green at Christmas time was a violation of church and state, and why other religious 
symbols are not displayed.  He had attached an article from 1995 on the subject.  Mr. Lapreay said that an 
email was sent to Mark Sciota for his opinion; he is on vacation until next week.  Mr. Lapreay said there 
is a federal law that says you may have a certain religious scene as long as there are other things in the 
rest of the area, such as lights and decorations.  Commissioner Palmieri said she was on the board in 1995 
and did not recall taking any action on it.  Commissioner LaPorte also was on the board and does not 
remember moving the nativity scene.  It was suggested that minutes from 1995 are probably on file in the 
Clerk’s office and could be researched to see what was done at that time.  It was the consensus to check 
with Mark Sciota and bring it up again at the next meeting. 
 
2.  Letter from Ans Swanson, Southington Soccer Club.  This is regarding upgrading their concession.  
They spent quite a bit of money on it and got help from The Home Depot.  It is almost completed. 
 
DIRECTOR OF RECREATION REPORT:  
Mr. Lapreay said summer programs and camps are winding down.  Tennis has been fantastic.  There is 
great interest in it.  The new instructor, Nicole Marziarz, is doing great.  Playground camp has the last 
session next week.  It is very popular and maxes out at 100.  The first Funtasia Camp we offered to 
different facilities around the state had to be cancelled as no one signed up.  The second one had to be 
cancelled, too; no interest.  Maybe he will do it differently and try again next year.  Swimming lessons are 
going well; second session started this week.  The theater group always does well.  Lisa Carroll has done 
a fantastic job.  The music therapy class offered for children with special needs had to be cancelled; no 
one signed up.  Mr. Lapreay said he will try to do it in the fall.  Softball playoffs start next week.  There 
were some issues with bats.  A few people were hit.  Mr. Lapreay has put the word out that we may 
switch to wood bats.  Some folks are against it.  He will address the issue before next season. 
 
Trips are still steady.  Some get cancelled, but it is the tour group’s decision.  Pavilion rental is very 
active. August is very busy at the Community Pavilion.  People love it; we get compliments on it.  There 
was discussion about whether there were any issues with cleaning up after people rent it.  There have not 
been any problems.  This weekend someone inadvertently locked the bathroom door and a staff member 
had to be called in to open it.  There was some discussion about the procedure when people rent the 
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pavilion, opening, closing.  Not many people ask to use the serving area but there was discussion about 
possibly having to lock up the drive-in items.   
 
Mr. Lapreay spoke about ice cream vendors.  We had allowed one to go to the kids’ camp last year; he 
wants to do it again.  In the future if other vendors want to do it and they are from town, he will put them 
on a schedule. 
 
Phone system.  Next week the department is finally getting a hot line to set up a phone tree.  You would 
call the main number and have options to choose if you are looking for softball updates, Music on the 
Green, etc.  It should go live next week.  Mr. Lapreay thinks it will be good.  They get so many calls, for 
instance, on concert days; it will be a big help in the office. 
 
Suburban Sport will do another bike leg.  They will set up a tent by Summer Street area on the grass.  
They will have a change tire clinic, etc.  It will be on August 4 and is free.  It was popular last year. 
 
Mr. Lapreay would like to nominate Lisa Carroll for the Outstanding Service Award in recognition of her 
25 years of doing the theater program.  Everyone agreed.  Mr. Lapreay will get a plaque and invite her to 
the September meeting. 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner Fasulo, seconded by Commissioner Palmieri, to accept the report of 
the Director of Recreation.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF PARKS REPORT: 
Mr. Manware said that in addition to the normal routine, we received the ADA chair for Memorial Pool.  
There is a technical problem with it so once the distributor has it straightened out it will be put to use.  We 
have not had many requests but it is a law.  Now we will be in compliance.  There is one at Rec pool.  Mr. 
Lapreay commented that he did have a call from a woman who has some type of disability asking for a 
lane for swimming.  We explained that we could not close off a pool during heavy pool use.  We were 
able to offer one lane on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  She has not shown up yet. 
 
Mr. Manware said the Memorial tennis courts are mostly complete.  We had a few complaints about 
center straps.  Those courts never had them.  A certain group of tennis players said they can’t use them 
without the center straps; it keeps the net at 36 inches.  Steve Wlodkowski talked to the town manager 
about it.  We will install them.  Rec has them.  Otherwise, we have had nothing but compliments on the 
courts. 
 
The train depot is going well.  We are trying to keep up.  The gate was open and lights were on but the 
door was locked.  Mr. Manware contacted Dave Kanute about it.  Mr. Manware clarified that Parks 
Department opens it and the Police lock it up. 
 
Pools are holding up.  We are having more inspections this year.  We have been doing very well with 
cleanliness and any minor issues that pop up.  Health Department has assisted.  We are installing fans at 
the pavilion (6 or 8).  They are not wired yet so can’t use them.  The electrician will try to get in there 
next week to complete the job. 
 
Town Green damage.  The company that did the digging on the Green caused damage. They were running 
a conduit for new streetlights.  Several times Mr. Manware told them before they started the project where 
they could dig safely.  There are no maps but we have a general idea where our lines are.  They did not 
follow our direction and dug outside the area, hitting eight lines.  We had to get our guys and the 
electrician to fix the problem while the trench was still open.  Mr. Manware is putting together a bill to 
reimburse our cost because the town manager may want to bill the state for the damage.  Commissioner 
Fasulo asked if the Farmers Market is causing any problems on the Green.  He said no.  We boosted the 
irrigation because it was a bit dry but so far it is pretty good, and they do clean up after themselves. 
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The Town Green clock once again has not been working.  The new controller we put in last year for about 
$5,500 has gone bad and we probably need another one.  We have a service contract so won’t be paying 
for it, but it is disappointing. 
 
Commissioner LaPorte made a motion to approve the report of the Assistant Superintendent of Parks, 
seconded by Commissioner Palmieri.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
REPORT ON PARKS:  No reports. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  None. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
1.  Fisher House Foundation – Request to Use Mobile Stage.  Mr. Lapreay said this is a charitable group 
in the state that raises money for different causes.  A woman from town with the foundation wants to use 
the stage for a program they call “Concerts for a Cause” raising money for wounded soldiers.  They are 
doing this all around the state.  In Southington they will do it at Pine Valley.  Mr. Lapreay met with her a 
couple weeks ago.  Then she came in and met with Garry Brumback.  He doesn’t have an issue with it as 
long as they cover the cost for the park staff, overtime, etc.  It would be on a Sunday.  The town manager 
will discuss it with the Town Council but wants this board’s input. 
 
Commissioner LaPorte also received a request for the stage for another charitable event that will be held 
at the Cadillac Ranch.  Discussion followed on whether these uses should be allowed.  If it is a nonprofit 
group asking and the charity is a recognized one, the group would be inclined to okay it.  Comment was 
made that the equipment for Music on the Green is stored inside the stage and would have to be moved 
out and then back in, so it is not just a simple rental; there is some work involved.   
 
Following discussion, Commissioner Fasulo made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Palmieri, to 
allow the Fisher House Foundation to use the mobile stage for the purpose stated provided they cover the 
cost and provided that the Park Department has the proper staffing.  Motion carried.  Commissioner 
LaPorte added that it depends on the weather.  We have to take precautions.  Mr. Lapreay will let Garry 
Brumback know what the board said. 
 
2.  Resignation from Park Board.  Chairman Fontana stated that this was his last meeting.  He passed out 
a copy of the letter he addressed to the town manager stating his decision.  He thanked the commissioners 
for their support.  The commissioners seemed to be stunned at the announcement but thanked Mr. Fontana 
for his service and commitment to the position. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  There being no further business, motion was made to adjourn the meeting by 
Commissioner Fasulo, seconded by Commissioner Palmieri and carried unanimously.  Meeting adjourned 
at 7:07 p.m. 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
      Patricia Berardinelli 
      Recording Secretary 


